**MS Full Time Certification Form**  
Dept. of Electrical and Computer Engineering

Student Name: ____________________________  B #: ______________________
Student’s email: ____________________________
Semester: ____________________________

This form can only be used if you meet both of the following conditions (check all to indicate you meet them):

- I have completed 24 or more credits
- I am “Course Complete” (CC) or “Almost Course Complete” (ACC)
  - CC = completed all your course work but may still have thesis/project to complete
  - ACC = you have only one course left to complete but may still have thesis/project to complete

Check the appropriate box and complete the entry:

- I am a Non-Funded student
- I am a funded student with a (check the one that applies)
  - TA
  - RA
  - GA
  - Other (Specify): ____________________________

Follow these steps to complete the table at the bottom of this form.

**Step 1: Internship for CPT**
- If you are Not Funded and are registering for EECE594 for your CPT, enter 1 credit
- Otherwise, enter 0 credits

**Step 2: Project/Thesis**
- If you are an MS student doing a project or thesis
  - Check box for EECE598 or EECE599 and enter 0 – 3 credits

**Step 3: Completion Course**
- If you are “ACC” enter the credits for the course
- If you are “CC” enter 0 credits in this step

**Step 4: Certification Credits**
- Non-Funded Student: Check the box for GRD700 and enter number of credits to sum to 9
- Funded Student: Check the box for GRD701 and enter number of credits to sum to 9

**Step 5: Verify Sum of Credits**
- Verify that the credit values entered in Steps 1 – 4 sum to 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step #</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.     | EECE594 Internship (for use with CPT) (Enter 0 or 1 credit)  
        (Only for Non-Funded students)  CRN: __________________________ |         |
| 2.     | Check Only One or None (Enter 0 if none are checked):  
        □ EECE598 Project (Enter 1–3 cr) CRN: __________________________  
        □ EECE599 Thesis (Enter 1–6 cr) CRN: __________________________ |         |
| 3.     | If you are “ACC” enter the credits for the course  
        If you are “CC” enter 0 credits |         |
| 4.     | Check Only One (Enter credits to sum to 9):  
        □ GRD700 if Not Funded CRN: 18177  
        □ GRD701 if Funded CRN: 20883 |         |
| 5.     | Total (must equal 9 credits) | 9 |

Student Signature: ____________________________  Date: ______________________
Advisor Name: ____________________________  Signature: ____________________________  Date: __________
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